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Efficiency improvement of phosphorescent organic light-emitting diodes
using semitransparent Ag as anode
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The emission efficiency in an organic light-emitting diode �OLED� based on fac tris�phenyl
pyridine�iridium �Ir�ppy�3� is greatly improved using a semitransparent Ag anode. With surface
modification of the Ag anode, excellent light coupling and hole injection properties can be realized.
The Ag-based OLED exhibits a maximum current efficiency of 81 cd/A and a power efficiency of
79 lm/W, compared with 46 cd/A and 39 lm/W for an indium-tin oxide anode device,
respectively. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2164901�
Through harvesting both singlet and triplet excitons, the
internal emission quantum efficiency of organic light-
emitting diodes �OLEDs� doped with phosphorescent emit-
ters can reach nearly 100%.1,2 However, the problem remains
that a large fraction of the generated light is trapped by total
internal reflection and is never emitted from the device. The
typical light coupling efficiency of an OLED is only �20%.

There are several methods reported in the literature to
improve the coupling efficiency of OLEDs, such as using
microcavity, microlens array, low index substrate, nanopat-
terned photonic crystals, etc.3–7 They all have their merits
and drawbacks. The microcavity structure has been studied
the most because it does not involve too much extra effort in
fabricating the device. A microcavity OLED typically uses a
distributed Bragg reflector �DBR�.3,4 However, the
multilayer dielectric thin-film structure of the DBR makes
the fabrication process complicated. As well, the thickness of
the DBR makes the angular color shift intolerably large. The
alternative design of utilizing a single semitransparent metal
layer as the reflector is more desirable.

Semitransparent metal reflectors with low absorption
have been used in top-emitting OLEDs as the top cathode.
These top-emitting devices also demonstrated higher cou-
pling efficiency than an equivalent bottom-emitting nonmi-
crocavity device due to a strong microcavity effect.8–11 Here
we use a semitransparent metal as the anode in a bottom
emitting device.

There are two issues with using a metallic anode: �1�
The hole injection efficiency has to be improved, and �2� the
microcavity has to be optimized. In this letter, we demon-
strate a bottom-emitting microcavity OLED employing a
semitransparent Ag film as the anode and opaque Al as the
cathode. Using a phosphorescent material, Ir�ppy�3, the Ag
anode devices exhibit a maximum efficiency of 81±8 cd/A
and a power efficiency of 79±8 lm/W. This is much better
than the results of 46±4.5 cd/A and 39±4 lm/W for a simi-
lar ITO anode device.

The ITO and Ag OLEDs are first optimized by a model
calculation of the power emitted into different optical modes.
The device structure is shown in Fig. 1�a�. The optics of a
planar OLED are analyzed by a classical model based on the
equivalence between the emission of a photon due to exciton
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radiative decay and the radiation of a classical electrical

dipole.12–14 In this model, the power generated, P̄ by a dipole
source can be expressed as an integral over the in-plane wave
vector k�,

FIG. 1. �a� Structures of bottom-emitting phosphorescent OLEDs using Ag
or ITO as anode. �b� The k�-space spectra at a dipole embedded in ITO
anode device with a structure of ITO �75 nm� /NPB�70 nm� /CBP:
Ir�ppy�3�8 wt % ,25 nm� /TPBi�40 nm� /LiF�1 nm� /Al�110 nm� and Ag an-
ode device with structure of Ag �25nm� /NPB�52 nm� /CBP:

Ir�ppy�3�8 wt % ,20nm� /TPBi�40 nm� /LiF�1 nm� /Al�110 nm�.
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P̄ = �
0

�

K�k��dk� , �1�

where the quantity K�k�� is defined as the k�-space power
spectrum. The distribution of the radiation power into differ-
ent plane wave modes can be identified with different re-
gions of this k� integration. The calculated power can be used
as a benchmark for optimizing device layer thicknesses to
improve coupling efficiency. In addition, comparing the frac-
tion of the light in each mode type lends insight into how the
Ag anode device can improve the coupling efficiency.

Figure 1�b� shows the calculated k�-space power spectra
for the cases of an ITO anode device and an Ag anode de-
vice, where the dipole is located at the emission zone with
random orientation. The power spectra can be divided into
four regions according to the k� value. Region I �0�k�

�k0�,15 corresponds to the photon emission mode, i.e., it
gives the portion of the total light that can be extracted from
the device surface as useful radiation. Regions II �k0�k�

�1.5k0� and III �1.5k0�k� �1.7k0� correspond to waveguid-
ing loss in the glass substrate and the organic/ITO layers,
respectively. Narrow peaks in Region IV �1.7k0�k�� are the
surface wave modes, corresponding to evanescent surface
waves propagating along the metallic electrode surface.14 It
can be seen that for the Ag anode structure, the power den-
sity of the photon mode is much higher than that of the
conventional ITO anode structure. At the same time, the
power densities of waveguide modes in both glass and or-
ganic layers are significantly suppressed. Comparing the in-
tegrated power in the photon modes of the two devices, we
expect an enhancement factor of 1.7 from the Ag anode de-
vice.

Two bottom-emitting OLEDs with different anodes were
fabricated to verify the theoretical predictions. The ITO an-
ode device was deposited on an ITO-coated glass substrate
having an ITO thickness of 750 Å and a sheet resistance of
25 � / sq. The ITO surface was modified by the usual oxygen
plasma to enhance its hole injection ability. For the Ag anode
device, a 250 Å thick Ag film was deposited on a glass sub-
strate by thermal evaporation with a sheet resistance of
1.6 � / sq.

One challenge to using Ag as the anode is its relatively
low work function of 4.3 eV,16 which leads to a large barrier
for hole injection into the organic layer. In order to enhance
the hole injection ability, the Ag anode surface was modified

FIG. 2. J-V-L characteristics of Ag anode and ITO anode phosphorescent
OLEDs.
using a CF4 plasma. An ultrathin CFx layer was formed on
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the Ag surface after the CF4 plasma pretreatment, effectively
reducing the carrier injection barrier. This CFx layer has been
studied using x-ray photoemission spectroscopy �XPS� in
Ref. 17. Interestingly, it was found that the CF4 plasma pre-
treatment was effective regardless of whether or not the Ag
surface had been exposed to air. Thus this CFx layer is quite
robust and can be useful in the manufacturing process.

In both devices, we used 4,4�-bis�1-napthyl-
N-phenyl-amino�-biphenyl �NPB� as the hole transport layer,
4,4�-N ,N�-dicarbazole-biphenyl �CBP� doped with fac tris
�2-phenylpyridine� iridium �Ir�ppy�3� as the emitter layer,
1,3,5-tris �N-phenylbenzimidazol-2-yl�benzene �TPBi� as the
electron injection layer, and LiF/Al as the composite cath-
ode. The ITO anode device consists of ITO �75 nm� /
NPB�70 nm� /CBP:Ir�ppy�3�8 wt % ,25 nm� /TPBi�40 nm� /
LiF�1 nm� /Al�110 nm�. The Ag anode device consists of Ag
�25 nm� /NPB�52 nm� /CBP:Ir�ppy�3�8 wt % ,20 nm� /TPBi
�40 nm� /LiF�1 nm� /Al�110 nm�. The layer thicknesses of
both devices have been optimized based on the microcavity
model. For the Ag anode device, both anode and organic
layer thicknesses were carefully tuned to balance the cou-
pling efficiency enhancement and emission color variation.
All layers, including the semitransparent Ag, were deposited
by thermal evaporation in a multichamber vacuum system
without breaking the vacuum.

The current density �J�-voltage �V�-luminance �L� char-
acteristics of both devices were measured using an HP4145B
semiconductor parameter analyzer and a large diameter
�2.5 cm� photodiode. The external quantum efficiencies of
the devices were measured directly by placing the device
about 2 mm over the photodiode. The spectral characteriza-
tion and the luminance calibration of the photodiode were
carefully performed with a PhotoResearch PR650 spectrora-
diometer. In the measurement, a Lambertian distribution is
assumed for the ITO anode device while the non-Lambertian
emission profile has been taken into account for the Ag an-
ode device.

Figure 2 compares the J-V-L of the devices with the

FIG. 3. �a� The measured and �b� simulated EL spectra of the Ag anode
device for viewing angles from 0° to 60°. Inset of �a�, 1931 CIE coordinates
of the spectra.
voltage drop in the electrodes was subtracted out. The volt-
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age drop along the electrodes was calculated by multiplying
the injection current and the electrode resistances, which
were 5 � and 80 � for the Ag anode and ITO anode devices,
respectively. It can be seen that the Ag anode device shows a
performance superior to that of the ITO anode device in both
the L-V and J-V curves.

Figure 3�a� shows the EL spectra measured under a cur-
rent of 2 mA/cm2 at viewing angles from 0° to 60° for the
Ag anode device. When the viewing angle increases, the
emission peak shifts from 536 nm to 512 nm. Although
there is some spectral shift, the corresponding 1931 CIE
color coordinates are still quite close to the NTSC standard
green, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3�a�. The simulated elec-
troluminescence �EL� spectra are given in Fig. 3�b�. It can be
seen that the measured spectrum and relative intensities
agree quite well with the calculated ones, confirming the
accuracy of the simulation.

Figure 4�a� shows the power efficiency ��P� and the cur-
rent efficiency ��J� of both devices. The maximum �J and �P

of the Ag anode device are 81±8 cd/A and 79±8 lm/W,
respectively; and are 46±5 cd/A and 39±4 lm/W for the
ITO anode device. At the luminance of 1000 cd/m2, the Ag
anode device still demonstrates a high power efficiency of

FIG. 4. �a� Power efficiency ��P� and the current efficiency ��J� of the Ag
anode and ITO anode devices, and �b� comparison of the external quantum
efficiency of both devices.
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47±5 lm/W, compared with that of 21±2 lm/W for the ITO
anode device.

The superior performance of the Ag anode device can be
attributed to the enhanced hole injection and more efficiency
outcoupling of light in the microcavity structure. Figure 4�b�
shows the current density dependence of the external quan-
tum efficiency �EQE for both devices. An efficiency of 12.3%
at 10 �A/cm2 was achieved from the ITO anode device,
similar to the recently reported results by Liao et al.18 Under
the same current density, the efficiency was 18.1% for the Ag
anode device, indicating a 45% enhancement of the coupling
efficiency assuming the same charge balance factors in both
devices. Although this increase is slightly less than the mod-
eling result, it is encouraging and lends support to the model.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a high efficiency
electrophorphorescent OLED using semitransparent Ag as
the anode. The microcavity structure formed by the semi-
transparent anode and a reflective cathode can effectively
enhance the coupling efficiency of the device. The experi-
mental results indicate an increase of 45±5%. Moreover,
with proper surface modification, the hole injection ability of
the anode can be enhanced significantly as well. The results
show that the maximum �J and �P of the Ag anode device
are 81±8 cd/A and 79±8 lm/W, respectively. We believe
that a power efficiency over 100 lm/W can be achieved by
combining this microcavity structure and more efficient
phosphorescent emitting materials.1,2
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